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Trade With imr iwi0(.` ifidustries and Make Fultons Better fown
FULr.f()N AI III,' 11 1.13,' 1925 111I 7.1 
rt.: El
 itt A. 0/47.4 R
Good men o Vole n for County'V Court Clerk
. Select From„ ,, ,„..110Cratic Primary Eli /-
Huns Since 1908
- - 
----
,The following well known Ful-I Th° following is a line IIO it
ton citizens have tiled their peti- tin: "iiii:lia,lkitu'', ailli i ,",)11'',HilUev
bons with the county court clerk: .e'vt::',"i i i'k.".i...'ici" :': -.i — '
to make the rtic . for city offices i,nti.'ili.1;;;ti.-..,:.;b-.,-, 1,- nsi - ,uli).',.,111,,ut.'il,.,:i„ii,,‘,
subject to the action of the Deno For County Court Clerk, 1:07
ocratie primary election Au Rgust S. T. OPER  iir'
I, 1925. II. F. Taylor 
.a. D . Linen .......  
City Announcements For County Court Clerk, 19'1;W. E. :Matlock 
For Police Judge S. T 1:0PER . .
i iool,,,i Iti,•,.
. : 7: 7-1 1II. E. TAYLOR c has. H. Nugent
Rob Wolsefel
W. 0. SIIANKLE For County Court Clerk, 191[4
For Mayor w . .1, I. ts iey
I:. li. BARD Itaiho Iladdleston ...  
NV. P. NIURRE1.1, 
••• T 1:-per For Councilmen
Ha DANNEPHIN ta..\1,1..oi I: HENRY
I:. I. 1,, , h
. pA ui. i 
Al 
p., Ai yER   S 
JOE ItENNErf 
J. P. .1 lo, : !,.
For County Court Clerk, 1921
E. II. 1,0V11,1,
IZ. C. l'ILIXEIZINIl 1 
1..\Ill:N1 I. iii..Ni;',.
PHILLIPS
SNI1T11 ATKINS' 
Primary Infarmation
A. (L BALI/R11/GE id 
y• 2 is !ht. last day allow -
to; law for filing deciara
City Attorney , tions with the county court
JESS F. NICII0I,S ' clerk.
July 7 at 2:00 p. m., is the
lime set by law for drawine
Hi positions on the ballot. This -1........:-.:•••+.4.4.4.4.++.1-aia4 I
drawing will take place at the
(dile,. of I he County Cour!
Cli•rk. and it is desirt•il to have
as many candidates as possible 4:4-5.44.4.-t-t-tott++++++++++++++.1-ft
present so that recoruntenda- VISITOR COMI'LIMENTED
Hans for election officers may
Iii submitted to Board of Elec- Mrs. Ernest Fall delightfully
lion Commissioners of the coati- ent(•rtained with a garden fete DINNER PARTY
ty. Thursday of last week from 5 
-- —
On .i illy 22, pre-election ex- to 7 o'clock, in honor of Mrs, 
-Mio.es •Sara Cat ron and
pensc io•counts will be filed. Theodore Sandford, of Benton ha Smith gave a beauti-
Candidates are warned that , a recent bride. who watt.
if they do not file declarations , house guest of Dr. and"Mrs. OW.ay evening at heir ome OE txr: 
m re 
1... who is isiting Airs Donal., v.i 0,• hefo July 2, their names J. Alexander. On entering the Third .tre he et. T centerp 
ien
iece T„,.,„,..
will not appear on the ballot. garden. ,\Itlarnes George for the
 
table was a silver b,m.i , ;Ile house was artistkai‘
(.1""m''' ll'Ill.Y. "lintY Craft ,in. A. M. Nugent and J. filled with sweet peas anh tlaI• . deeorated in an aloindance otCourt Clerk. has all nece,sary (.. pa.ann greei,,d, on., guests, t e.:,. 1,11e,1: tur I1O1 f•\-0,1 1,..." 1,,.4,..h t i i,,w.ei.s, arranged in watisi plipols.fi,ri.:: dialts:0thii, ifevikntm,erhe:Tti
blanks aud can give details. who o cre served ou t wit from a Were *AriSSO.-1 M ,11i, hay f',1,!, of y.,‘,, is and ,..as„..
Pitt ty. ,ictiorated table by 'Miss' Memphis: Mo. ".:orolYo cobb• love !aide: were placed for J. Kelly ‘Vmal and It. kv, Lew.
TWELVE RUI.ES GIVEN
TO TAX COMMISSIONERS little Alisses Susie Fall and Sara, Bennett, Joe 1:cla,,,o. ( Hi ,,,,,,,o.„ily played. Fav,a.„
1/••••,o, he Ciranloirry. n.Asisteit by. of Union t*;iy: Mks 1\1:t;trint. !„:,ti imivg. w hich was fflithilsi ix, two well known business
1."1. Ttneenkoirii lt,•hti,l!in,n1,..ni.)81171.thsti,t:st(railintehne;
•• 1';'.11ter• Iii.,:di score went to Nliss RathAlestintler. The porch with its Farmer., Vilwin
Frankfort, x y. — TWelve prelty films, htinging baskets, John Joloo,n. ,f il ...I, man. Ai \‘.,„,,I :Ind Nii„..,, malei., 1 .,11.• ,,f Th„ Aid,„wi.,, s,,„.,, „„ \val..
rules on iissessineto of proper- and book Of brildlt V:11'11111 FUll()Will't !,:.' , :11'1''t V ' :1. o,.1. 1 . miss .1,,ntiv \‘• rem,. of ma .areet.
ty :ft.,. Hid doii t, by ille sot; e flo wets, made a lovely setting tended the ., o: ,, to Ili,. Fit,- 1:H,,y. T,,,,,,... ,.,I, uen.,,,, Iti,,,1 1, 
•,,,i; he remembered tivit
( orom:-...iotier.-- . They (..11ow: " :(:-• e:"I'l"'-'"I "f M rs• Fall,'!fla -- — 
r:,,cil Hiari,,eig. ition•re. re. ,••.:"ars ago Mr • W••••il was
-• In r..• ',..7,;••I•e 1),T,Ilittlitnt
'ax t oilim,ssnoi •,• roanty i:•• lot the receiving line which club. (41 .1 dainty liffl,, ;.rift. 1.-(01,),._ aritia,.'21. ar.:1 owned an inter-
I. C. SAFETY MEETING 11,11Iffi'llt. MI'S. BRIDC.E PARTY illy. Ihe game a delicious taileie
--: iv. o Oily Nir. Lewis was en-The Illinois Central Safety ,-"v•aY' 
knoW V1:111 1 1;1' 1:L'•- 1 110 ,i'./1.:It'lke
....i ii ;1, ',el.% ed.I Airs • - - --
4•aged in the grocery business.meeting at the City Ilall, lafkt:•'". ""''"'"I II"' "rt.`  i"11 ' Til'''"I''''' Silult."1• 1 
""'• • • • On Fridir, a
Friday night, was a big. success it ii Pryor Sariliord t•f Milleirn, IX. y., Hoth men are v% ell known hereBe 1/atiellt. hut lir111, ill your m rs. Leo o., \\-‘,.,k,,, :o rs. Harry til 'IL 1i t C 110.' 1' . ' .\ PICTURE PARTY
as fur as attendance goes, and lv wa-. 'he - • • •••• -i •1 l'• • . •••• Nlisscs Martha Smith and 111 un'll".  "I'lcs and wt' \`'''1 -decisions.if half of the lessons shown on ,, Mi•rnll.\ and Mrs, -\• -1. At, "lie sore that all i i iie:u.ions are andoi,. . party when :di .--ii. mis ."11.,,. 1,, i i,. 1,,,,,,,,,,!: „i.,•i, ii,,...4,-„,,,,,.. come them hack again and
and put into practice there Pr"1"ulnil'il '." laxi••••\ l'r• i'."r- Niesdaines L. '). Pradford F.dward Ht.\ •A • • ..•••, '..-- I.ii-' t • a •!••lightr;', p;,tiniii tat. • wk41 the new firm ever" site
-
t he curtain are rememberell
should be a big decrease in ac- I F,•lix Itriolo in ,.. i, d i he la Burford, ei.tt•i•ii:.e.•••1 with. Tuesday 
iiftctinoon. Itowt,,..
__c_.••wil.. w... i.. -
get :hat old \\ .i.v. of •iither Ho. ,i„,
t a xP;•` i'r "r r'"Inl y c"Illmi':.'icn goe-.4 .. to write a •,‘• sii in t he bridee. 1...,o• Ili,. ,...•.i..1:. • .. .ik.- fro-hments wire ,,Iti'V4 41 . 
Mr • l't9.1.Y M I) 11 ill 4
luil'es' ready-to-wear .o w iu •f ••••
cidents in Fulton. but I sure did
get a big jolt, as I was leaving er saYing. -I ha\ e the same a- i ill,' i 1 iOr ..  ,I.,ilr. 01 a ..loolv nook ish display (o/' tho.\ eio arrang- lloribioik•s alter the show. vale e"jusive attention to hi-:
the hall. oto in the garden NIesilames II. id in boo I-. i:a. 1,,, :-.. ata, va••••, s 
Those included in :he h.,pilal- • • • . • - t , s,,,,(.
NEW SHOE STORE
last year."
I had obtained ;A seat at one Qaesti"ll taxPaYer '•'•lrefullY T. Alexiiii,ler, c, s. Townsend, added to Hie In•a•liv o; tho ity were: .‘lisses Nlary :Xie
side, near a window, and in as to each class of property. Be Carl Ci'efi and I 1 i I lari: A lexan- . rooms. During 'he iii:inie, dc- Carr. Mary 
Ilizaii, th I t(1!..s.
making my way to the door,
o out completely. 
iiti• were assisted in 'serving a, licious iced leP , . • ,•: SI`r \ - Bet: t rive Broome. :\ lari„
41f..41,1' f,:. F:11If fn. is mahitiir
----sure that the schedule is made I
was obliged to go behind toe delicious ice course by :1Iissesi ed. For high ..., :: , Mrs. Dora' Clarelt 1.1.%1 
it.f, J ti tte I I,,f,, f, .. 'l Li Fr..... th, veterao slow
. lair pil ' Charlott Chapman.
stove that stands near the main of Sari. Butt, Virginia Alexander,' l'aYlor recolvt .o ol%oo'atIoto- t., open his new
For the honor tool glory
entrance. and if I had been a K"ItuckY• as'"s' tin' lattgiltl•' Cordelia Itrann anti Jane! low: second li.• . ': •-• li:•rh.':properly. especially household Brigh t of Nashville. 1 Murphy, an or, . Fertilize your flowers \V;Ih •I'' '. 'I.' 1'1 I hi. "lit °Pentfat man I certainly would not ilorncst,iii. and ,.ati.h th.,,,n, hatio• building on Main sire,-
have got out that way, as the Airs. Fall wore a pretty print-I Mrs• iloward Clo.o.O.I. I ,i c"t... and kitchen furniture.
space was too limitod, but the , In 
listing intangible proper- ed georgette while the honoreci solation, silk lingerie: Mrs. A,. :row. ('I l\ COAL CO. It "h"nt August l• Mr- Fry v..•
be sure that you place the wore a rn Rurt Neo 110ilSe, an expert shoe
,o, \ e :i --, iated with him. 'Ai,
correct values on stocks. bonds. crepe. 
odel of blue printed; ton Butler of I onca ( it. ( k a..
'silk hose. .at the cant lusion (0, BILL EOOSTER SAYS
<alesman.
thing that gave not the "jolt", 'Yt
was the fact that the main .
Clint Reeds Buys
Opera House Block
One of the largest business
deals in the city recently was
closed Wednesday for a cash
a consideration when Clint Ree, s
bought the opera house I uilding
on Main street from Hornbeak
Bros. The deal was made through
the "live wire" real estate
agency of Moss & Bushart.
This is a valuable business
I,roperty and we congratulate
Mr. Reeds on his purchase; al
On his Gulfport., Mississippi. re: 1
estIte deal when he cleaned up
seNntal thousand dollars almost
overnight. Clint is one of Ful-
ton's shrewdest young business
men.
R. S. Williams, Publisher
I One Hundrcd and Forty-Ninth Birthday
N
—,711--111E.7
Mrs. GI( n Robertson's house
most Eaeh charming girl re-
eived a dainty handmade
andkerchief at the conclusion
the games.
• A dainty ice course wtts
—1
titft.
Mesdames Carl Croft, S. C.
Smith, Madge Granberry and
Mesdames J. S. Rowe and Cleo
Creedle of Paducah.
Christian
Revival
- - -
.\ I 1 , '1 1 4 4
f,t i ;I f
).•. I /1'
.1 f1t 011ifit ling ft tn. 1,i f t,
1%11 4tiiuh it (1111,t, fit
1 u' titit (I, ate atteuditill
I grt•at interest it. huiii1'
:1; 0•11 ev,,•••.
• •:!, It. lilt tII ii 1';. 1
roWol VlIilt/11. nIx iug SI11•111
1 part of his ministry' in
,,.1 ar,
III ii, 1., are liting n.-ed
Iii 41'„OrVire.; such as "'Flo.
Olio. of the "The
'lixint• Origin of Man,' and
liotv to Study the Bible.”
Services twice daily, at 3:3(1
.lnd 8 p. m., except Saturday.
neve will be three services
dida.v, one at 11 a. rn., :1:30
m. and 8 p. m. All visitors
.,,••• welcome.
ENJOYABLE AUTO TRIP
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. St mm it,.
a,•compartied by their little sun,
have returned from an automo-
oily trip to Shawnee, Oklaho-
ma.. and report having spent a
most enjoyable vacation.
Mrs. R. M. Redfearn accom-
panied them on the outbound
trip and remained in Shawnee
to visit with her brother, Mr.
P. M. Stuart.
"Johnny" says that the roads
through Arkansas are the best
he ever rode over and that aft-
er leaving Tennessee, all roads
were fine. Oklahoma is having
the most prosperous looking
crops of its history, according
to his ob rv
they happy. •
NEW BUSINESS FIRM
doors open inward, instead of
out wara, as they should.
It is an accepted fact, these
days, that all places of public
gni hiring should have dloOrS
"fW Mg:Mg out Ward. in order to
prevent trapping. an audience
in rase of fire or other causes
for Panics. and if ever there is
SOCIETY
notes. About 125 guests had the I the games a dainty ice yours(
Int not °vet look assessing pleasure of meeting this charm- V:IS served.
11"1,Y111411Is at v';1'," . as sh°"n ing honoree.,oy invoic.• a, of .1.11V I. TWO HOSTESSF.S GIVE
•"•!"'• 'i :1 rat'
 
VISITORS COMPLIMENTED BRIDGE PARTY
It:1,tralit fgt.( I iii tO 111, ,
Ift the taxpayer The prittv c,ilu,uiiul born,, of Airs. Ce.tng,
that Your Yalu:1110n Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Carr on Mrs. nii'k It
placed upon bool:s and that second street ‘vas of with a beautituJo
taxpayer may appear beton. ,t lovoly party XVI ot bridge party. Tuesdai alto:a rush for the doors of the
courtroom. tool they are closed.' s week. when M.. M ary noon from 2:30 to 5 
o'clock:the bottril" lat 
oemember that tho taxpity- can., al :try EH Garden flowers were list 'd t'Fulton will have sad cause for
er ;Ind t•ounty tax commission- Readies and I u uti iii 1.,;.„•,, decorate the home crepe myr-mourning. I oo i 111 •1 ;
the court should take steps to „ble and general -t I.V(.)"glitrnItilor...1n.i(Igi) iv,
Either the City Council or "— ... Jo"' ' p'1 11,••‘-
remedy this iserious defect be s.""'ll'es; musl he Miss Elizabeth Scales of Unto!: "Yed• Paul 'sta.own on each schedule. City, and iNliss Jeimy ‘vrenn milking high score,. received itfore some accident happens •
that will cause them to regret
their lack of action. beautiful Mrs. Russell Travis. 
soconi,that each taxpayer must make placed out on the
out schedule of his property. lawn where bridge was pltived; high. czonly jar: MissA JAY W'ALKER. 
number Note the (it au mnlit I o:avrs 1*(11. high oscre were re. Phillips, lw o score a b. ru er
titles and trucks in your cowl ceived by Miss Anne Royster. apron; Mrs, Hillary Ale \anderF(.)R SI,E ty, and then I) ()sure that you Ili It
-11(..ytte Jones, cut conso- cut consolation, a bud rose. All
Single Comb White Leghorn assess each one. Iiiion.
' ' 
Of the appointments carried
hens at one dollar each during (oilers Cot011Ii1110111 ell, Were ollt color scheme of pink
Miss Virginia Clark. of Shelby- and white. Dolicions trui:the month of July or as long as
Your garden and flowers vino, Ind., who is Mrs. Chats. punch was served during thethey last. Phone your order (4'
Ileed fOtIlt. All this is furnish. Karmire guest ; Miss Margar- game, and at the cies,. of Di,.call and see me. Telephone ex- ed a sack of our Homestead et Crockett of I/etroit, Mich.. afternoon a lovely ice course
change Crutchfield. Ky., Cleo f. lit 'or (i .. ,e, a sack today. who is Mrs. Don Taylor's guest. was served. The hostesses were
Latta, Fulton, Ky., Route .1. CHI. COAL CO. it , and 'Miss Virginia Ayres, who I assisted in entertain oing l
t.. 
•
Remember that the law is Ripley. Tenn. Five tables were beautiful piece ot lingerie
,Aho.
MISS CLARK AND MISS
CROCKETT HONORED
Mrs, Chas. Karmire was hos-
ti•ss Friiiao morning. to a pretty
party in honor of Miss Virginia
Clark of Evaesville, Ind., who
is her .h
,•00.12X1 ` MIS 3,31AE TIME •.
VILY "rAKIE A WALK `rumouta%•
'fltcFoc..k.s:x \QM(
WOK CU '($,Y
1-:‘ AXID SEE i4OK1 fuhJSmiLES
ciREn- , 'ThE4 WALK
AGtou toni-t
Sion•naa 4.4EERFut. witoitorz
otkQD SEE POVI FRIE61Dx.4 Ckx10
S)I.1x14 FOLKS l.00K JUSI"
'TRA rt"
.1161+.111y111.
.Vf I'. Vt.% IS. 1,14111:111.S. 'Me cut'
roftffft., ;h4t4t
iffr liS to say
it 11, anderstands the blue'
'I aught.% will
•itio.:‘o to please the
it lit :lie iip' if 1.,01w,,:,!.
Tin ladies ,ay they like -
hate Bert Nelvlionse fit I h i.
shoe becanse "they fit like the
paper on the wall Nv it hot, t that
pinchy feeling."
Everybody is Talking
About Culver's Improved Sweet
Cream Ice Cream
lv (sr.:: Improved Sweet
I ream products :ire strictly
re and wholesome. made in
a factory where sanitation
•igns supreme and is delivered
it .11 packed in ice PO it will
keep for several hours at your
home or out on a picnic jaunt.
The same careful considera-
tion will be given special or-
:Iota for partie.s. and
.Sunday dinners,
Atiworwar, .......41,41114••••••••••
woo
'441r
t
Twin-City
Service Station
FOR
QUALM
SERVICE
 AINSUNINNWARIMESIRINXIXIMtartgaliblINIEN
III
Can we serve you?
We invite you
to see our
display of
Lawn Mowers
(All sizes and
prices)
Lawn Hose
Garden Tools
Ice Cream
Freezers
Water Coolers
Wire Screen-
ing
Emerson
Electric tans
(All sizes and
Prices)
Oil Cooking
Stoves
Aluminum
Ware
Glassware
All kinds of
Hot Weather
Conveniences
Southern
Field and
Poultry
Fencing
A High
Easy Lift—
.:..k...0 .r.. -
..„ .5.•,4',.':..-t-.
... i',. ..
••• -- - *se q ... IAA._
;47.:•Ltr- trt•1•.-eZ7"••, .- ' • - • ! - --•••......'W.e:'11D
• - -ItKlat'•Ail, V. .i•-....‘ ', • ' - , ' - • '''  • ' * 'I ".1•.'
A Harked
You who have: us -'.l the ortiin;,:-.- ,:., • ...,:7'fl !:t.-1Se
..... .,..,,,t4A.'
WM TT lil' nrpfcc;:itc the h gli, easy 1:!T ,i i,••.' J• ; mm Dtere.
It is Si) c;,...; I., olicratc. t':.tt Ldiy li ..•,. t..,! Li.,.., .1 to drive
a tt. tin car. rt::1 i'lc J.•:1:1 Deere and do it jn.);.t a:: t..-m-:ily and
as tlic,rotig':'::' Ls yeal can.
John Deere High-Lia.
I r V •el fo, I t
iS - .•• •••• • . (-toter.
:
lter ••. tit • '.; !i • , • ,1t ' the
toot lift and inlad lib coin- eo iler '111, vents
bincd hoeis raised 44 bind in r.; and un e wear.
inches. Ordi;,ar:• unvc:Inl rnwer is delivered
obstructions are easily to the knife -- and Peeause of
cleared, the special arrangement of
A great feature, particu- the gears, pitman end thrust
lady in rough uneven fields or is entirely overcome.
on roadsides, is the great flex- With an ordinary wrench
Unlit}, of the cutter bar. It you can take out all lag in
hugs the ground and oper- the cot, er liar after wear develops
ates r:rfe.-oy with the cuter or re, ,nter the knife right out in
thcfeAti if necessary. Youcan keep
end so vet Al inches above or the ,folin Deere in Rood order forbelow tlic inner end, many years at mighty little cost.
Before 'you buy a mower we want you to see the John
Doors. You want a good machine. We think
We have the hest. Give us a chance to show you. 1
FULTON HARDWARE CO
Lake Street ;corge Beadles, Managcr Fulton, K.
Buy Good Coal
Good Coal means satisfac-
tion to you. We have the
Manchester, Alabama Coal
that lights easily, burns free-
ly and lasts a long time, leav-
ing very little ash. This coal
will not slack or deteriate.
The price advances each
month during the summer.
Give your order NOW for your supply and ne‘t
winter you will he glad.
CITYSgAl . CO.
L. A. WINSTEAD W. W. JONES
Winstead & Jones
Embalmers and Funeral Directors.
WE GIVE SERVICE DAY AND NIGHT
s Meter EtilFireutkAmbulanie, Three S. & S. Hearses.
Grave Vaults with
a 50-year Guarantee. Brassfield Burial Dresses, Men's Suits.
Complete Equipment for Either Residence or Church Funerals.
Embalmers, P. C. JONES, P. M. HORNBEAK and PAUL
ETHRIDGE. MRS. J. C. YATES, Lady Assistant.
FULTON, KY. TELEPHCNFS 15, 327, 560
SZWESnIESAMMT.,nia'706`SS
Hot Days
still to come
be f
04 a
(DoN'r v,•ait until next year.Cet your
fan now and be comfortable during
the hot days still to come this sum-
mer. The fan you buy now will cool
you just as well next summer, if its
an Emerson. They are guaranteed for
five years against all defects and are
built to give many years of service
beyond that. Don't wait. Buy your
Emerson now and see what a comfort
it is to
make your ort
_s•s-
- * '
VMERSON FANS
La
 
with  the  5  year guarantee
Kentucky Light &
Power Company
FULTON ADVERTISER
OPERATES ON cc
JOHN C. COONDGE
PRESIDENT'S FATHER, AT HO,
GOES LINDER KNIFE
PRESIDENT 1,T 't ‘101 7"I'll
Special Train Rushes First Citizen
of Nation and Wife to Parent's
Bedside—Reassured Ly Cheer.
mg News From Physicians.
Pi, mouth. Vt. --After a !Ili AlIot,-
tacatar rare by train and automoblia
across the Now England hills and
over the swolli•ti mountain streams i
of Vertoont. President Coolidge ar•
rtved at the bedside of his father.
Col. John C. Coolidge.
In.mediately upon bin arrival at
(Aiello), he was met by son John
with the Information that Col. Cool.
tittjp, a 110 has 114,11 NO iterlialalr Ill
that his life wan despaired of, had I
been operated on to remove an ab.
a. eits on the prontale gland.
fluirving Into an automobile the
presltb nt wits then driven as fast an
the l'0111114 and the hastily repaired
bridgen would permit to the old home-
stead at Plymouth l'hiere lie met
the phisicitins and teilA told that
his father's condition was matisfac•
tory. 'rho bulletin issued by the
phymicians Immediately atter the
president's arrival read:
'An operation hitti been flerformed
upon the president's father and lila
condition Is satisfactory.°
The statement was slant.] by Doc.
tore A I, Chute. .1 F. Ctutpal, C. F.
Ball. I'. E. Swift and A M. Cram.
It wan 0 guarded 'imminent that I
really told nothing but Mat Col. Cool.
id..••• bail found relief for a time from
the terrible suffering which ite has
undergone.
Col. Coolidge was olierated on
recently by Dr A. W. Cram, his
IttlYniehtn. and Dr. C Ball a sue.
cialist from It.. Only a 10,a)
anaetltesia wan gut.i.n ot,,t Ihe pa.
tient joked and talk.d with the
surgeons as they p. ermined the op.
eration. which they announced was
satisfactory.
Continued unfavor01,1- reports r,,•,•
lowed later by definite word - ,
Lib fat her was in a erltical
dition led the president to make the
decision to go at 'wee insload of
walling until July 7, the anniversary
of the death of hr., NMI. 'rite
presidential party included President
and Mrs. Coolidge, Cid. A. Cheney,
his military aide. and secret service
men. Everett Saunders, lila s..,•re-
mry. and other members of his ••
left behind :it the sutra...
‘Vhite House in Swampscott. •
Col. Coolidge, a picturesque N.iv
England character, Sit yearn old, who
has steadily preferred to live in his :
simple Vermont home to residing .
with his son in the White House,
has not been well for several vveeks.
!lin condition bet•eming suddenly
worse wian. I, is physician. Dr.
A \V. Cram, of lirAgeport. a small
piymonth, tailed the I,.....
dint over Ow teli•Wione and tem, •
It would be advisable for sp,
ill assistance to lie 7a•til ft in,
--- --
STORY OF BRIBES TOLD
BY FEDERAL PRISONER
Claims Money Raised to Get Easy
Assignments
At la nm---A Christ man irr,s/dt.
!,, 7,"
Slid solidi i.111
a'•o idows and tit i•'
told of in ftsloral I • 11,,
trial of I,. J. Ft tidier and Thomas
P Hayden.
Fletcht•r. former deputy warden and
formei .4 the At.
Federal Penitentiary. ari•
charged with colvspiring to a, •
bribes from wealthy pi isonor-. •
c„.,14.1
\VAI!* Haar, initiate if III.- In ,
after c•onvietion at 3avann,d7. „n
liquor violation ehurg..n, ti•stified
that fte and Nlannie Kessler. wealthy
convict from New VOI.k. Mid offered
mi give, the then warden. :Mot t
Sartain. and Eleti•lier dowdy, a
Christ11.35 prt.Seflt ,,,a10 I. 
It,.
J•embei 1924. The offerwi declined.
11 .mr declared.
Sartain convicted with hin friend,
1.31% retie.) Mehl. In Or-
tii- ih•qt while he win warib•n of
; • is slated to testify fir the
Heir Is Given Grant
Rome - The Chaii. • •
discus, eit the bill
appanitsge of IWO 1,.t '11
rear or. the Prince Pieiltimiit
telt. apiarent The Communists
tested gainst the pron...
PrOlitio only gay.,
'astir demonstration in
Incorporated royal family. The bill
:midst enthuniarm
:heather. with the exc..,
Communists.swirgrawnrIt...imesszErit,?,,i Fahlasnisri mammas
vL.
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FULTON ADVERTISI '
BUYING AT HOME DEVELOPS the EN I IR
Save with safety at the
Try our stores first.
The price i- right.
d
2 STORES
TRY
(tiver's
Sweet Cream
Ice Cream
A home product by a
home factory
We Irma
to Please You.
If at any time our service is
not satisfacttory, please re-
port to the store manager,
and we will do our best, for
we appreciate your business
Baldridge's
Variety Store.
WE SELL
INSURANCE
SERVICE
with our policies. Does
your "Mail Order" in-
surance do the same?
FALL & FALL.
IF YOU HAVE
SOMETHING TO
SELL advertise it in
this space.
yt)tir broken ports
It) ht • \‘'elded It
Maupin Machine Shop
1.111ton, Ky.
All Kinds of Machine Work.
Automobile Work a Specialty.
Wash Rack and Storage.
Give us a trial.
Phone 935
'41rowde Milling 
Co.
Fiqu 111114
IVI) 1 1 11.11 1144.4..
COMMUNIT1
When you buy Groceries
and Meats from us you
get fresh goods and
prompt service.
Remember too, we appreciate your
ade and wiprk irig lin- your bcst
interest ill the Line.
T. T. BOAZ
;roccri(s and \lea, 'N
t Phone 117 16ir:il 121
A"
‘19 .'2271'f,7),T
•••=7••••_vi • „.• 7,..;"--.;
4\01.1111 COT' V
It" ff 11
r
4%,
7/Au7H. E 7.1Mi / 2
,
- ,
II( )NIP: TOWN 11.‘TIII()TIS.N1
PAIL:1(0.1SM. lik« other homely virtues, begins at HOME. It is onlv Oven to the few ii
serve in 111(;11 places. But all of us have the opoortunity to serve at HOME. Loyalty to the
HOME town is the test of REAL patriotism. When we fail to support llome Trade and Home
Industries we fail in our loyalty to our country and to ourselves. i;reat are the rewards of
thane Town Patriotism. Great are the results of it. It brings 1,o,isperity to us and ours, PM-
ployment for all, activity in business and progress in every direction. With "Our Town First"
as our slogan, our progress is assured.
LOVELL GROCERY CO.
Phone 801
"The Quality is Right"
if you get "it" at
LOVELL'S
101 Commercial Ave. Fulton, Ky.
COULTER & KELLY
PAINTS
VA I?NISHES
and
WALLPAPER
Phone 624
"LOOK PLEASANT PLEASE"
The V:11 tie
Of a Clood Plioto4ra1)li
cannot lx' estimated in money terms.
True, it must bear a price in keeping
with the skill and labor expanded in the
making, but the true value lies in its
worth to you and yours. Ile photoraplu.d
on your I,irthda
Gardner
The Photographer in Your Town.
We have a nice fresh stock of the KE1R)E
PRESERVING c(I'S pr,s1ucts. Packed by
Mrs. Alma 1; gllth.
We want you to try
Rose Apple and Wild Wing
Pimento Sauce
A sauce of unusual quality and flavor. Made
of fresh ripe pimentocs. so seasoned as to
enhance and retain their fresh flavor.
Wild Wing Alintalade
Made of pure fruit and flavored with the
natural oil of the mint loaf.
J. M. Jones' Grocery
vito,AMIr R
BOND
We use it wheii
PR ! Ni I NGGooD
Give it !,;
Yours c .,/"
Culver Bakery
Ciiijti
Hornbeak Bros. Bakery Co.
John Huddleston
PLUMBING
.1 I.) I 'I ION 3
IF YOU HAVE
SOMETHING TO
SELL Advertise it
in thi.s space.
That Good
Gulf Gasoline
AND
Supreme Oil
Accessories and Tires.
TWIN CITY
SERVICE STATION
Telephone 330
Guy Bennett
Is now serving everything
good to eat at his
Restaurant
on Walnut street at I. C.
Railroad crossing.
 411•111110=11111111
• L
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FULTON ADVERTISER
Fulton Advertiser
Publishrti Wri,•!,le .0 I lit lik
i
- 
-
Strat.rriptitra $t oo put yeat
Enti.1.6.61 66$ m.t.016,1 Ow. ii it
2t1. 192t, la the Pont Off i' ii
vtLit,•1‘. Kentucky. under Iii.‘,
Mirt ii 3. 1879
Announcements
10
;
accompanies same I
%Ye at wain,'
noutice the 311111d:0'V “1 1110
6)111/Wing 101. ''.1111:01 i'01111t y
flees, subject to the action of
the Democratic priinary elec-
tion. August 192:-.
For County Judge
CHARLES D. NUGENT
GUY LEDWIDGE
For County Attorney
LON ADAMS
J. W. (Jim) RONEY
DEE I. McNEII.I.
STANLEY 1). STEMBRIDt;E
HEBER EINCH
!Ic 
,:ine Y),Irm "Id wh; Si''ill. , in"" I" DiVra7,17:74171,1 7714-tin7r1.1714r11,11.::11."1:11.1 HIT,T
141r?" 1"1,:r!,;"
ora l etmar‘t,,,4 a tAseilitht'.1 .11 - 1M tiers still coug to it as toe
taN
tiers of the general congress Th
e „nty way to red ace
WLL4 13.S7 YearS• has been taxes is to red
uce government
remarked that there were expenditure's. This is a f
act
cnough s‘tung men to furnish that every taxpaye
r should re-
wthii,lasin. enough middle- member instead o
f building
.i.ted mon to check indiscreet up false hops whe
n new up. fir
artran and enough svell-matur- praisements are made.
ed men to balance this most inl.
portant conference. THE PEON
The first of the signers to die
Was Button Gwinnett of Georg- By Howard L. Rolm.
ia, who lived only until May 27 The peon is a bright subject
of the following year. Charles of the Mexican governme
nt,
For County Court Clerk carroll of Virginia was the whose principal occupation
YGU HALE longest-lived after that memor- consists of raising fourteen 
dis-
• 
EFFIE BR1TER able date. He watched the tinct varieties of 
continuous
EDD. B. KELLY new states grow in power and and explosive hell. No
t all of
influence until November 1:1. the Mexican peons 
follow this
1:4:12; so that some persons still occupation the year around,
living might have touched a but there are enough of them
hand which held the pen while who prefer the warpath to
signing the Declaration of In-. plowing corn to keep your 
Un-
dependence. cle Samuel awake nights.
The only man in Mexico who
SELFISHNESS was ever able to keep the peon
in a subdued and docile state
Working together for the: was the late Porfiro Diaz. Mr.
betterment of the community is Diaz was a stern man with a
little short of a waste of time, jaw, shaped like a cement
unless individual selfishness is. block, and he always got in the
eliminated. : first lick, as Macaulay would
Everyone admires the man say. Whenever Diaz heard
who is continually seeking that a bunch of long haired pc
means to improve his business, oils had become fired with pa-
but he will have few admirers triotism and American whisky
if he seeks to profit at the ex- and were about to uprise, he
DECLARATION SIGNED pense of community enterprise. did not 
wait to confirm the re-
BY MEN OF ALL AG1:S While a certain amount of port by le
tter. Ile started for
selfishness motivates every the scene of the uprising be'-
Few Graybeards Among the piece of public spirited work, fore 
daylight, and when heligA:
Nation's Founders it is on a higher plane and; finished what h
e had to say the
places the common welfare still forms of his enemies could
Many people think of the above individual betterment. be seen
 draped over the neigh-
signers of the Declaration of Every man engaged in move- 
hors' fences for a distance of
independence as graybeards, melds to increase the popula- six 
miles. Nobody ever tried
'Id in years, ripe in wisdom and tion of his home town expects to sp
ring a revolution on P. hi•
endowed with the vision which to profit individually, but if he ax 
without beink taken home
(icicles of experience is sup- is working for direct benefits to his family in
 a gunny sack.
posed to bring. None of the and holds his interests above The M
exican peon lacks a
;66 men who finally affixed those of the whole community great many t
hings in order to
their their signatures to this itn- he is a drawback and should make him a 
desirable compan-
portant declaration, pledging not slow up the procession, ion and a
 household pet. Two
to its support their lives, fur- of the 
things he lacks most are
tunes and sacred honor, was old THE SAME OLD DELUSION ed
ucation and soap, and it i•
cnough to be suspected of seri- hard to say
 which would do
ility, though a few were so Taxpayci, who have dreams the most goo
d. Opinion is di-
young that they might be liable of lower taxes through smaller vided. America
ns who ha% e
to a charge of immaturity ot valuations are due for a jolt lived in Mexico for any length
judgment. when it comes time to pay the if time say that compulsory
John Hancock, president tit' taxes because taxes do not de- bathing introduced 
at the point
the congress. something of a pend on aridtrary values plac- if the bayone
t, would do more
"blade" and none too conserva- ed on physical property by up- to civilize the peon than a cam-
tive in his attitude on some im- praisement. paign for consoli
dated schools,
porlant tr::-ers, was only 'hit.- The old delusion will never Many peons are peacefu
l and
will to work occasionally. if
Ii ft alone, but they are overaw-
ed by their warlike brethren,
who would rather shed their a I-
coholic breath on the field of
battle than plant one acre of
Early Ohio potatoes.
The only difference between
the peon and the Filipino is
that the latter has quit erupt-
ing for the time being. Both
would be better citizens if a
few of their leaders could be
led out shortly before stinri.:,.
anti completely filled with a
low grade of lead ore. We
should sympathize with the pe-
on in his ignorance anti lack of
underwear, b u t civilizmtirt
would be advanced several
feet if more of the colonels and
generals in the peons army
could be removed from acti
pursuits by the neck.
For Sheriff
.10IIN M. TIIONII'soN
GOALDER JOHNSON
SWAYNE WALKER
For Representative
Fulton-Hickman Countie,
W. J. MeMURRY
For 'Fa Commissioner
4'il Ai U.Es H. MOORE
DEE REID
for ail
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The average age of the mem- change it.
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In Case of Emergency
When you want a thing in a hurry
you rush to a local store and get it.
But do you realize that the exist-
ence of our stores depends upon
continued business.
If every person in this community were
to use the stores only for emergencies
there would soon be no more places
to satisfy those urgent needs.
You should do your part towards keep.
ing local business alive and in a con•
stant state of betterment by doing all
your trading at
home. It will be pro-
fitable to you as well
as to the entire con-
munity.
1/0/A
"sigssms,„,
Bundle kindling is clean and
easily handled. Makes a fire
quickly. Call us for your needs.
(ITV COAT, ('O.It
.311
04,
'14
0-1
,S•y ' ito:w6
"4 
4,
'Ii . I ' ESSIC)N OF
‘rii( )N
Although engaged in a profession necessaHly gov-
erned by the utmost emiservatisiii, we are htiiii:iii tinder
tII otir solemnity, :11111 \VOIC161110 :1:1 pihwtim-
ity to voice our appreciation of the confidence imposed
in us.
'l'oolay is the t 11 anniversary or the establishment
eur firm. \Ve take this o•ccasion to express our grat-
itude for the many evidences of approval and apprecia-
tion that have come our way for the manner in which
iiur services werc rendered.
It has al \vays been our sincere endeavor to rep].
hait anti Collforin our s.ervices with quiet dig,nity, taking
care that every detail thereod is handled in the most
careful tnanner.
Today ‘ve re-dedicate ourselves to) these ideals, be-
lieving that personal thoughtfulness and comsideration
for the bereaved ones may in some degree help to les-
sen the gloom of life's darkest hour.
LOWE AND STUBBLEFIELD
With the
FULTON UNDERTAKING COMPANY
hilt, in, Kentucky
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Smith's C,afe
Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Best
It ia a pleasure to go to this
café for a lunch or full meal.
Your garden and flowers
need food. All this is furnish-
ed a sack of our Homestead
fertilizer. Get a sack today.
CITY COAL CO. 4t
.; •Li 11 121ESISTEM_Frik
MOIMIIMM•••
Prices On CLEANING RUGS
REDUCED
For this season only zuld to give the public an oppo)r-
tunity to see the value and beauty of our Rug DrY
Cleaning, we have reduced our prices to • 1-1c per foot.
2x4 RUGS DRY CLEANED  26c
3x6 RUGS DRY CLEANED  58c
6x9 RUGS DRY CLEANED  $L75
8x10 RUGS DRY CLEANED   $2.60
9x12 RUGS DRY CLEANED  $3.50
This is houFe cleaning time, and we are delightfully
equipped to make the burden easy. No houAe can be
considered clean with carpets filled with dirt. When
you send your carpets to us they are returned to you as
clean as the day you bought them; the colors are
brought out and they are fresh and clean.
PHONE 130 FOR PROMPT SERVICE
0. K. Steam Laundry
J. J. OWEN, Proprietor
SMIlaSn I1121M1MIZSZTEMSTEMMSZ
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TheTeetii Stay •rnicr-t
Showing( !rout snit ail.
viHwe lof John UHriiii
Spike-Tooth with strong
larialou luck clamp.
Tiny air I,. Id tic
pl:lc, ity Iitt,
1)t'vrt' lock clvtitia. h ,
tlrawn tight into the by z:li
bolt and out . t
loose liecausc al I I tchsi..it
lock.
117):7iere
Univer:t4A Eitarro w
ate I Li t., ,,,1 .1, dug-
.4i,u
gieut struigtli.
It's a tl st o'.' grem
st rengt h . •
laraccd i igitl von ;1,1 ion no lc,ag.
Inv, alter ycsiri; of svivi,•12.
Espcerilly til 1111,11•41 1,-1- at tong, root y
ground l`r Iii orchard mid vineyaid
work. 1.evcrr. have spring olio( 101,1,
(-al 'p the liArro‘v from f•eing
ageI whi.o rt Hog a dist ructions. 17...10
rails pre \ to,,th 1)..rs front catching
on trees or viva it V. IiIII working in or-
chard or viiwyard.
We recommend t his harrow for the best of work and the
 tont! -
est wear. We can furnish it in one, two, three and four 
sections.
Fulton Hardware Company
.1=
and Gerviee
FLORIDA LAND
40 acre. cut-over, Taylor county, in
A Satsuma orange belt, $1,000. Consider a
good Ford or Star, balance cash.
L. D. Spillers
Route 4, Hickman, Ky.
s.—\1r. Paul I lorobcak will inspect this land.
++++.:•+++.:•+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
+++++++++++++++
H. 3. WILLIAMS
CITY TRANSFER
Hauling Household goods
a Specialty.
Res. Phone 713. Office 198. Fulton, ky.
++4.4. + + 4. + 4. +++++++++++++++++++ ++++
++++++++
Let Us Be Your
1: Business Partner
Your partner has a knowledge of your
business and you look to him for advice and
counsel on important matters. You are en-
titled to all the help he can give you.
Do you get a partner's help on your printed
matter? Do you get the most from the special-
i7ed knowledge which we have regarding
printing and paper, and above all the service
which a combination of the two can render?
Our job department has every modern equip-
ment for doing work on rush orders. For
letterheads, billheads, and all kinds of forms,
we carry in stock, recommend and use
otaWX.71x7,4
ffimls)
The Vellity Da.rine4.: Paper
SQUELCIIESIMPES
OFCANC,14:141,ATION
LOWIN TARIFF OR C.1.1111/.111N(.
PIWOLIC r ION UNPOPUAPI
Ni) SlOrl'INI; OF BURDEN
President Feels Tilet Any Plan Which
Would Make the U S. Pay the
Reperatione or Aseume Debt
tiii‘v•ivome to Americ•ne
Nliisi latort tbi
part of delird• µoverflown' 1.0 f,irr.•
the 1'101..1 St.itis to either l'1011 1
it, 1.i , ,i• 1 111V
pulpit• r, ! pl. 1, • • nig 1114 ity iig
iiir 1i,• 1..r.il l,i 11111.
.41ate.. 0.
I, 10 lir, nu,
III ipi tillal pill_i, k
1..g,i1•11 ii p i Pt lit- put, Ili
III, Sir .1., .11,1
111 1,1 • i I ant 'pp I)' .111,1
• riii• ii 1i In, 11111.1s of
• 1.
.1, .1•,1p. n lit • ••;,, , 41i-cirri 1I
.1111... 1,11111.1111 ',lid ,1.11 i11• 1
11111
lb.
Si -
h. .....1.1 ool
.1,. 1 51,.. II.. P 1/t1 11i .i• WW1. •
1 I... Agri 11,10,11 .1 th. Itulluil
"aid II, 11'1.11110 111 1,1y ltiat
I .1 I, 11,0) lio•
!i.it I hi- 11)111,1 `!I.1!, • log i•i! liii• liar
eortall pruductIon Ii
Ilia! I.. tip' iii p,,p111111 .I • II 11/.1 111.1111111111
pip tIp•
ii 11
reading of press re
pots.. lard that llliS Hug
H.i• 41..11 id Sir Joshua's 11 simply un
other effort on the put it Europeans
!.. LH-m.1110 MOM.. method lay which
tIi,' reparailonit which 1;1,11111.111y Is re
15101 to pay tu allIiis 10111(1 bti
i.iillet.ted front tile P. .1/ple of tb,
fitted Stalls.
Aceind hI to the offielul upokesman
the prv i•ident does not believe thitt
Ili. American neopl.. %until talc.
1,0,11) plan whit-hi rurev
u%1011
it it • Ilk /111.- iii,, I, Th, ',reed-
it. tit 1.s+_ the said. that
tip 1.. Ill! 1,111(101i
all 4)f
lip Ii 1 i,i, .• p lii,•ii tpp.iIil 11:1i1.1.•L the
lu Illt. I 11 ,1. St it, .1 Iii PUY
thl. 1,11.II ii,11-1 Ii. s..,1‘. means or
other or i•ancel hr gar debts.
1.,:nt..ti wit that
• i'reuitient t'oolitibte realizes lite 411101'
'Ill ltu api ii tile world Is in tires.
Unit tally
United hear it,.
the gen. rat sun. .ping and Ince.s.
lence growing on' of the war.
110. .414111li Is iii -told. till. ri •
dell,. [Yds llial ally' titan winch w
make us tidy the reparati1111$
tel the war debts would lie rel.',
by the citizens (it the I
try.
In conneetion with ill, propos.i!
rrVisti the tariff ilownware Pls I•
tiont Is r'' ii'''' d ,
11E11111i I/f Kreal galas .1
can commerce Iii'' War
kIlliWn Iiiii,11'it pill'
that the most recent [neut.,
Sliiig that 1111111111/1 111 it
this country are fs. p r tent Cr
Ilion they were beim... the war
President i..011.1ge., iir tit
tilde WI riii Y.I1Y
off for a half hour's ill_il while ti.
Mg from I4or p • •
!till, Wlit T1. I .
with Owen '•
on the reparations coilinit.i.ion.
RECOVER TWO BODIES
FROM THEATRE RUIN'',
Kansas City I.'ir. men found
bodies of two naidentlfied men itt
smouldering nuns of the Gillis
ler building, Whili/1 demoll.
/ly an i.xpl”,don and fire. Each Ii 4
badly charred.
1
' The bodies were found under a pile
.4 debris is a restaurant in the thea
! lar building. They were taken to a
morgue, %%here efforts to Identify
them will he made.
Harry Likely. a cook. and Fred
Warner. a Walli r, Iii the rust pp
,orneil by Bert Sanderson. have
missing :dnee the blast. A negri
ter also Is unaccounted fur
The finding of the li,,dies lir.
three the number of caus;..
resulting frOlil liSplosii in
Ilogan. fir, man. was killed
fire truck on which he a...
overturned while ••n route to
The CRUSH of the blast has not ,)e1
been determined.
-
Civil Courts Win Point.
Honolulu. -The civil court, w 7, Pu
point ill a legal tilt with Ow
States Army over the In pi 1,41
meat of \l'itlier Trinnbuil and Paul
Crouch, alleged si,lttlt r ,.pltlu!Pltlfll- i.
when Unitcd States Att.,,,, y
Parsons itnnouneeil that theySI
be held here pending a hearing
-teati of being taken to Ale:c
Let Us Serve You as a Partner rrip..n aboard a ti
ariport, as
been Mended.
le
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Mal out of all the straw hat styles for .stmitner there's ONE
that's exactly right for you? Sometimes it's quite a joj to find
that one; unless the SaleS111(111 11,SC.S his bead UN Well as your. We
combine good judgment and a good assortment—makes "easy
picking- jOr you.
,
'
'4
v/
Occl
There's real char-
acter in these sum-
mer Shirts.
Von 'H agree with us w hen you see the splen-
did materials, notice how carefully every
scant is stitched, how accurately they arc cut
and patterns matchcd. No detail that enters
Into the making of good shirts is absent in
these. Come in and look thcm oi Cr.
Remember that RORER T'3 store
is headquarters for Cool, Comforta-
ble Sall5 for hot summer wear.
INCORPORATED
OUTF TTERS FOR MEN AND BOYS
1.1.1.TON. MY:
beseserammemesemmistsmi
•
,
Tf•I`  •
.e'
/\ %
—•
1Vir-
;ate
Spedd 41Thu-quiet fans
want the summer-time comfort
cf electricians. You don't want noise.
Buy Emertons. Specially made for
thcyt'yrti-xf, ft or ar vqauriieetd.
us,. And best of all, they're
guarantee,1 for live years against de-
fects. Buy Eincrsons and, not this
, limner alone, but during many sum-
to come you can
make your own
"7.'11ERSON'' FANS
.1 l...with the  5  year  guarantee:-;.keibo
Kentucky Light & Power Co
Incorporated
FULTON, KY.
itteit
ti 'a 11 tIL.t
OIL iiht.111.11
Let the First National,
be V0t11 business I
Partner.
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WE SELL
MONARCH Pure Paint100 per cent
Vulcanite Roofing
Genuine Beaver Board
Lowden 1.iraqe Sets
Hydrated Lime
Screen Doors
Fir Panels
Window Glass
Screen Wire
Hardware
Kramer iLumber Co.
Cumb Phone 96 
I-S4
WHEN IN FULTON
EAT AT
Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER BEY DAY
50 t•t1IIIS
4
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Horse-high—lion-strong— Pig-tight
—"Weather-wise"— Rust-proof
QOUTIILICI I.PINCE bolds its own agains
t the .tt
pressure end rest/Mel normal shape no goon as pre—
removed, liecaose it has !LING/ I) ,11( /INTs. 
,.,“o,s
its shape in all weather., as .111:NSInN C
UR% FS ellow it ti
eirtiond when hot end contract oshen ,,Id. Made of 
the loido •
grades of tough, sprisule open heart's t.terl 
SO re vith heel,
and uniform talvanis,d touring in whi. It the best p
rime W e stern
speller zinc is used. •
SOUTHERN FENCE IS LIFE-TIME. FENCE—
on the job all the while. You can get it here
. We iteii
SOIITHERN FENCII under the guarante
e of the Golf States
Steel Company, W130 make it. el
Fulton llardware Co
Fulton, Ky.
FULTON A [WERT'S!? R
CLAIM VICTORY 144,
OVER TIMIESMEN
[IV!,
ilP3Mtffill/tIE ANNIllItICI nr•
PULSE Of Afll) r I p rind,: MU N [tri
1;1111.:NDIA tt;
trV1
-
Given Credit for Hnliling Line Intact
in Face of Fierce Attack. Advice*
Indicate That Rattle in '
tr.
Not 'Yet Over
Fez, I •renclt \lot .11 1.0, An orrielill
ounimulimal um 14411,1 concertilug the
operations In Moro. ,•,I. says:
The oftiiiislve which flu, timidly
been di•v..loping mime June 23
n the roisti.rit itector id
14.,* it.ot forces
everywhere, hut despite tio• 5 ',den,.
of the attack of the dissident tithes,
men and it considerable tintillwr of
regular wartiors put In !Ito
ihe vast front between ('Ite),,b and
the Algerian f odd hr. tin, ntliokilve
evi rywherii has heen cheek, d.
• %%',. m.0 POW ,411Ig 3 iso Itiffian
attempt to fon, our lin, of nostril
Amok II must hi, hut nit in
ilia? Ilie4e regions aro defended
.1 covering forte of friend!) trilsis,•
men and supplenieniao forces, which
III only have energetfrally restated
but also in ei'rl.ii,, tiver
rtinnter altorkuil 11111113ml), tort tug
the moony to riitrodt.
'III thu tootion Ito ovu Choi oli rnil
Itint karouni. :rib 'ri
titi,Ititig bark for
oral hi  our 'mike co‘. ring
troops who furnished isiost holliant
resistance during four tlaYs and e•
ialilisliet1 contact with our tro
..ps
postiol north of (tail, and !Lib \
:omit Sop In the region II 
Dar
4•31,1 Niodroeth and Itint I hiiva. AT:
a, iii .ng,iiiu'fLI1 t•Ill turned
lo.aly to 0111 311, ..g. 1..11'11S:111S
tilt ,0,0131 (1111.• III
iii lii iii ii 1300tli I) h t., tho
l'Ire 
Oda,: 1.114t
10. 'ugh,, I ii it no ion the
ilio,nieti and impplomentao forc
e:
haFall, isli ri F' iii II 0oIv'I'rlitles
I4
101TeS I
rosi,ted the it ilie,mon and
by• fortunate di.r tills 11:14 1
0,11
31/1.• 10 hold it front of 1110ri.
, 100 kilometers (about nu ,,tiles) with
the Map of part stipplu•
Mentary foreos and itelatots.
CARLOAD OF LIQUOR
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SEIZED AT ST. LOUIS I
E. L. F lannigan. Suspected Rum
 Ring '
Head, Arrested
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PEDVPAL WITNESSES
INTIMIDATED, REPORT
Man Goes to Prison After Att•okot
on Life
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CLEANED Tat
\ NI )
REBLOCK ED
AT Ti 0. K. STC,AM LAUNDRY,
Y intto tel not at•nd your hats out of
town any more, for we can do the work he
re. Call 130 and we will
call for your work.
LET US SERVE YOU
When you call No. 130 you get in touch with the livest
organization in the city of Fulton. We clean anything,
and when we clean an article, we mean to say that we
take the dirt out. General laundry work, French Dry
Cleaning and Pressing, Rug and Carpet Cleaning in
fact, cleaners for the entire community.
Dry Cleaning Department
In addition to laundry work, we dry clean all sorts 
of clothing. We
clean handkerchiers gloves, hosiery, fine wais
ts and blouses, furs, rugs,
carpets, coats, suit overcoats, fine dresses and
 coat suits. There is
no longer any need of discarding articles becaus
e they are soiled. Call
130 and let us show you what we can do to restore
 the ncw look which
you want.
This service means a saving in money to you. 
Many an old suit
or overcoat, which you think is useless, can be
 restored to active service
by our process. We employ the latest machin
ery and the most expert
workmen, and the results will surpris
e you. Call us today, and let us
prove our statements.
Laundry Work and Family Wash
Let us do your laundry work and fa
mily wash
Simply call 130 and we will do the rest.
0. K. Laundry
J. J. OWEN, Proprietor.
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When You Call Us
%on are itt requesi-
cd---to reverse the 111)11g distance
pinine charges. This k ahsorh-
d hy us, as thai those
nlio call us :I distance
should not ha\ e to bear this e‘-
pense.
This is just another hide ser-
‘ ice that distinguishes Fulton
service from the ordinary kind.
FULTON UNDERTAKING CO.
INC014P(InAt I D
D. LOVVE • • • AT S
TUBBLEFIELD
AMBULANCE SERVICE — LADY ASSIS
TANT
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TW111—City Service Station
Ill VI  (;()() 1)
•
iGulf Gasoline ; Supreme Oil 1,
Auto Accessories.
,
( 111)1)1(bs4 Cord 'fires
30x3 - - $ 8.50
30x3 2 - - 8.90
30x3% oversize - 10.90
X-Ton Cord
*, 3x3
30x3Y,
$9.50 to $12.50
Ford Sizes
$7.00
7.50
Hood Cord Tires
5:
L., Quality and ServiceSete 'Bath
We sell the well known
JOHN DEERE
WAGONS
Because we think they are the best made.
o.
We also eII all kinds of Screening to
keep the flies and mosquitoes out.
FULTON HARDWARE CO.
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AiPER-T1TE Asphalt Shingles give ev-
ery advantage of other roof coverings—plus
-two distinctive features combined in the
same shingle.
They give double and triple thickness over
the entire roof area—with the addition of a
LOCK-BUTT to prevent curling or blowing.
up.
When lai(l, there is no part of a Super-Tile
roof which has less than double thieknt
coveraize and I rVer s per cent of' the r4 H,1
area is triple thiclikess. This greater cover-
age, with the I A)( 1 -BUTT feature, makes
a roof covering- ‘vhich defies sun, rain, snow,
wind or sleet. Sup('r-Tite Shingles cannot
earl up -1)1( w up nor can they warp.
PIERCE, CEQUIN & CO.
01101114.1113111&4111•11111111111111111911111M, 
A Horne
PRO1)UCT
lex-rare proud IIIi.olton and It has been our
I endeavor to make flour that our CI 111 1 1 11 1.1 fli
ty
45 11ind he proud of. We mill IlIlls the hest of wheat
with the greatest care and we guarantee every s
ack
of our flour to give perfect satisfaction.
Call for our---
"Queens's Choice"
"Superba"
"Peerless"
We ate sure they will roler.lse v.iti
Browder  Milling CO.t.pi,,,ne 195. Fulton.
44-+ +
Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.
•Trinity Episcopal Method;ast
Church. Rev. J. V. Freemen
Sunday School 9:30 a. m.-- --- --
104 Washington Street Epworth Leagues, 7 p. in.
Prayer service cavil Weilaes------
Fourth Sunday after Trinity. day at 
s p. m.
9:45 a. in. Church school. Preaching, each Sunday at
It :Oo a. m. Holy communion 11. a. 
nt. and $ p. in. 
by tin. pas_
and sermon. tor. All espevially invited to
Sunday evening services attend.
have been discontinued during The Warner Blackards will
the summer months. exccpt on 
meet Monday, 
joy rt. with
the fourth Sunday of the month Misse$ Essv Fry and Gibbs.
when the rector holds servici, ,rhe Official Board held its
at Columbus in the mornings. regular meeting at the church
On this Sunday evening serv ice last night. A goodly
will bv. held at the usual hour. attended and a splend lilttlineiseill
• C. I'''Y'l ness session was comilleted byLast Sunda Dr. .k 
held service at Christ Church, 1 he chairman, A. G. Haldridge.
Columbus, and reports an in •I 'he Woman's Missionary Si.
cresting service and a good at _i Met Monday at the
tendance. . , church. The meeting opened
During the absence io tne \yob 
song.. "
Blest Be the Tie."
rev tor, last Sunday, Mr. II. S.. A splendid and interesting bus-
Stansbury at as superint en- Mess session was conducted by
acid of the church school. the president, Mrs. Butt. Mrs.
Mrs. Charles Karmire enter- R. B. 
Beadles conducted the
tained out of town guests dui- reading Matt. 25 Chapter, lot-
Mrs. 
the week end. lowed with song "I Love to Tell
Bertha Shupe spent . the Story." Mrs. J. J. Owen
Sunday in Clinton, visiting hurl led m prayer. The minutes
parents. Postmaster Johnson,, were read and approved. The
and wife. i different officers gave splendid
reports, especially the treasur- - -
a 
A PRETTY JUNE WEDDING , er. Mrs. Nolen. Four new ha-
! I) t' were added to the baby
A wedding of general inter-1 division.
est to Fulton young people took,,
place in St. Louis, June 26. 
Mrs. Beadles r-ad several
ctn.& of thanks for kindnesses
when Miss Mary Elizabeth done in time of need. The
House was united in marriage
to Mr. James B. Riley of Gran-
berry. Texas.
The bride is the charming
and talented daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. J. .1. House of this
chairman of the circle gave
splendid reports. Five new
members were added to the
roll this last month. 22 mem-
bers and 5 visitors attended
the meeting Monday.
city, and a graduate of Fulton Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Baldridge
high school. and little daughter have return -
The groom is a civil engineer,
now with the Nelson (7onstruc-
tion company. He is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Riley, of Mrs. J. E. Campbell and little
Granberry, Texas. daughter, Doris Jeanne. and
After spending their honey-, the maid. Miss Anna Shelby,
moon in St. Louis and Chicago, i have returned to their home in
Mr. and Mrs. Riley will be al . Evansville after several weeks'
Mime to their friends in May- I visit with Mr. and Mrs. Boyd
field, Ky. Pennett and other relatives.
Miss Lena McKeen has re-
COLLECTORS EAGER TO turned from several days' visit
GET MEMORIAL COINS' n Memphis.
eel from an extended northern
trip.
Mrs. V. E. DeBruler. Mr. and
An interesting question ua
der debate among coin collec- First Baptist Church
tors is the probable money val-
ue of the Stone Mountain Mein... C. H. Warren, Pastor
orial coin on the completion of
the great monument. Various! Sunday school, 9:30 a. m.
Anniversary and exposition Prayer Meeting Wednesday
.atins put forth by the govern-I!Evening. 7:30 p. m.
ment for individual states are; B. V. P. U. 6:15 p. m.
now held at from three to ten, Intermediate B. V. P. U..
times their face value. The • 5:.13
Alabama centennial eoin, less The Brotherhood will Meet
than three y ears old, sells, it i Friday evening at the church.
said, among the informed. for 7:30.
five dollars. The government ,aservicea. I I :1st As)
once issued five million one
dollar gold pieces, and but five P Special music at both seta--
for they proved to be hard t ices. Everyone especially in.
count in quantities and easily ivited to attend all services.
lost. They have lung :.ince en-,
tirely disappeared from circu-
lation, and are almost as scarce. TOBACCO NEWS
as blue moons. They are ex-' ---
tremely valuable. The final week of the tie
Many circumstances unite to: bacco season accounted for
make the Stone Mountain coin' 135,000 pounds delivered, a
'he most valuable of its kind in total for the season of 3.153,-
America. There is, to begin
with, an overwhelming senti-
ment behind it: one that will
bitry it among the family treas-
ures and heirlooms for all rime.
It is estimated that ninety-five
per cent of the issue will disap-
;war in this way. The remain-
der will be held aboard as gifts
friim friends or gathered up ea-
gerly by collectors who recog— the members.
nize that the enormous adver- The prizery is working full
tisement offorded day by day time and to date there have
for years by the progressing been prized 700 hogsheads, and
work will bring a constant de-. ito is hoped that the entire crop
mand. The crowds that visit will be taken care of by the fit-
the mountain in even the un- teenth of July.
finished stages of the mono- I Judging from the number of
ment, would, in time, buy the
antire issue.
A well-known southern busi-
ness man discossing this sub-
ject, said: "If I had a young
child or grandchild to pro\ ide
for, and were! looking for a safe
investment. I Would he inclined
to these Memorial coins. Ten
thousand of them would cost
me ten thousand dollars, but in
a pinch they would ale a, •:
an instant collateral
five thousand dollars.
confident that the child of ter
now, coining into possession It
the coins at twenty-one, cool.;
sell them at the foot of Ston.
Mountain for fifty thousand
dollars."
Bundle kindling is the '
and most convenient. Ord,: ,
supply from us today. CIT1
COAL CA. 9t
ona pounds.
The officials are of the
ion that the tibove receipts ac-
count for virtually all the 1923
crop of numbers of the Dark
Tobacco Growers Association
in this district. and also feel
that the farmers responded
promptly to the last effort of
the Association to take care of
bulks and baskets ill sight, the
uninitiated will be apt to think
that tn.- officials aim' a little op-
timist a'. but with the floors
clear and all hands giv ing their
full attention to the job of priz-
ing, the job may be finished on
scheduie time.
We Do
STATIONERY
PRINTING
-red'
FULTON A DVERTISER
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Slindo School
I Lesson
. I. in ta.••
of 1.1...“1, 1..tile it
,.ri, mu" 1
Lesson for July 5
THE BEGINNING OF FOITEIGN
MISSIONS
51, 13 1 i3
TI'Vr— And Ito seat unto
them, All the Nol lit, end
ti the gospel to every creature.—
Mark 16 13
PRIMARY TOPlit•-•-•Two Met, Iteeomt
Foreikti MilindonarIe•
it'Sloit TOPIC Hos F',,reign Miss
•Ions Megan
INTERMPItIATV Atilt SttNItill TOP-
110 - -The Beginning of Pnreign Mts.
Plnlie
Y111.11:11 Ph01.1.11: AND Altel,T TOP-
le—The Holy tiplult In Foreign MID.
•ton•
I. The Gifts of the Church at An-
tioch (v.
Young us Antioch, the new religious
oilier was; she had prophets And
teachers. In Epli. Paul declares
that when Christ ascended tie gave
gifts to men for the purpose of per-
foisting the saints unto the work of
the Mini/dry. This 11111/WN that the
chureh ii, iea not tails( (Of it Set t. hnt
for ilei•Alee tn others. Christ, the
head of the ehurch. came not to be
ministered to, hut to minister anti
give Ills life a renewal for many
(Mott.
Warnabae and Saul Bent Forth
Theiot were the first foreign tots-
sionarles sent out. \\Idle the is
ministers were praying and Os-
lii, Spirit of that commanded them
send forth Itarnahus and Saul. I
work of evangelizing the uurld
111111 thi heavily upon these men
ihey refrained from eating in untie;
seek the V1111 if the laird in prayer. i
This Is the kind of fasting that meets
God's 'Approval. Friou the fact that
they uere directed 10 send forth those
it Iv /111 the Spirit called. we learn that
the roil coil to Christ's armlet. comes
front the Spirit. The Spirit 1.11,.,
and tha i,lmmir,h sa,•aaa,..1
liy sending those who were Called
111111. church should lie con., .• •
ly ,,irking the mind of the Spirit
live to the mending forth of latm, •
Into the vineyard. Tile Spirit
anti the church sent the very ! •
wen fruits the ellureh at Anti,,
'I hese 1 nen 8.11•111 10 tinge heeln ready I
to go for they rendered instant obedl-
Salve. This should he our attitude to •
ward the Lord'a work, bolding rem
,ives In readiness for the Immedi  
ex,toutinn of Ins commIsston.,
Th,,se who have received the Spirit's
111-.1 not taken by surprise mchen .
the church sets them nirevard to their
specific work.
III. Preaching the Word of God in
Cyprus ivy 41).
We are nut toil as to why titey nrit
went to OpruA, but we are left to in.
fer that it Aug 05 I fig to the 1,1,1 that
It was the Mune uf Burnahas He was
acquainted vvith the evitintrA nb,.1 pet,
pie. and could [ling be mooned nt a ,
respectable hearing aumng theta lie
shies it Is most natural that those who •
have heard the good news to g.. with
It nrst to their kindred and ftl..••.ts
Andre% first uent to WM tiro'
the man out of whom It.,
were cast naa denied the 1, •
his request to follow Jesm
commended him to go hom•
what great things the Lord
for him (Luke 839). As
forth thry carefully carried
cot lllll ission for they pre:,
Wnr,1 of (,id, not curren
philosophy. ethics, ete. 'rhos,
faithful to tioti will never
thii,g hut His Word. The ..
today is Spirit-called, Spirit
pren,thing CenTs Word. In •
tilled men will preat•ii
The opposer of
only lie successfully 11101
toeins.
IV. Withstood by Elymas, Inc Sor
care, (v.v. 11.12).
Sergills Paulus. the (input I, ,•,,;
liarnahas and Saul to tell him f 11,,
Wor.1 of t io.i. Eisimimc I. ..
t.ought to turn his mind fr,,n, it e
faith. This is the first oiista,1,
encountered, hut it W/1,1 •,,,
through the power of the SH,t lit
opposer is the Sallie t.•
Adam In the garden of I:
Jesus In the wilderness.
fif I lilt /11111 11. ,•
•OUg111 to bur the gnsi,.
upon Its career of l'
the heathen.
the to..gt genthilig
him the child of Ilo•
III t ns full of guile nit
11..1111,111a 111111 11111 •11,,•.
arensing Itini • f t•••,
verting the right otos of the
Slimly a man In never • t -,
lain than %Alien trying to non
from the itosPel.
Our Life
AVe lire living now I,A !moor
.1,1 mercy. hy the moral mastery
and of imur time. AI 1,1 this
fe while In time is not
.fe In tloil and for oloti, 1us co. lite
1' freedom; II Is free Ir.,. .ievletv,
„;;e. doubt. despair. •dentl, • en
,•III with God and will, 11, rnte 1;,,d,
lienrge A. th,rdoll.
Sunday
Sunday must v outimic
outs&
ISIS 1S17.
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HERRICK
THE ARISTOCRAT OF REFRIGERATORS
• I
c
Herrick Refrigerator Co.
WATERLOO, IOWA
Your Biggest Wishes
Answered!
You Get Extra Service if You Own a
Herrick Refrigerator
There are two reasons for this di w hie economy. The first is the IIERR IC k
design, which insures a constant, self-purifying circulation of cold dry air
throughout the interior of the refrigerator. The second reason is the con-
struction of the HERRICK. From the kiln dried solid oak used for the
frames to the lever fastener placed on the doors, everything that goes into a
IIERR ICK helps to keep cold air in and warm air out, and strengthens its
resistance to heat, dampness and deterioration.
Your old ice box will be taken as part payment on a
New HERRICK
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
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Real Estate, Farm Loans, Insurance
Never &jure ii the history of our Real Estate business ha:
we been able to offer Farm Lands and City Property at as
low price as we now quote. It is a wonderful opportunity for
a safe investment. Come and talk it over with us whether you
want to buy or not.
5% Farm Loans
We represent the strongest Farm Loan companies do-
ing business in this vicinity, and can now make 5 per
cent loans on farm lands on either short or long time.
Abstracts of Titles.
We also specialize in the drawing of abstracts of title,
writing deeds, mortgages, etc., of Hickman, Graves, Ful-
ton, Obion and Weakley county properties. Unless you
know that your title is perfect, it will pay you to investi-
gate.
We also write all forms of Insurance on farm proper-
ties, also Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
We can rent, sell or exchange your property, and col-
lect your rent.
See us before you buy borrow or burn.
Moss & Bushart
Office
City National Bank Phone (41 ;933 ,
 MM. 
Fulton,
Kentucky.
